Looking for other reasons to visit Ithaca during the Floriculture Field Day? There are lots of family and kid friendly options!

Go for a wander at the Cornell Plantations! Lots of beautiful gardens and some open space to run!  http://www.cornellplantations.org/

Borrow an Activity Backpack and explore Sapsucker Woods – with scavenger hunts outside and even inside if it is raining!  http://www.birds.cornell.edu/page.aspx?pid=1576

Rather look at dinosaurs than birds (or learn about the connections between the two?)? Head to the Museum of the Earth!  http://www.museumoftheearth.org/

And they run the Cayuga Nature Center, too – butterfly exhibits, a big tree house

Raining? Or need to feed that inner science nerd? The Sciencenter has lots of hands-on activities, including the newest – Rainforest Adventure!  https://www.sciencenter.org/

Ithaca is Gorges! So hike one while you are here. Information on the State Parks in the area at:  http://nysparks.com/regions/finger-lakes/default.aspx  Or go off the beaten path – even in town – to find waterfalls -  http://nyfalls.com/waterfalls/  (search under Tompkins County)

Need more ideas?
Ithaca Events - http://www.ithacaevents.com/

And please join us for ice cream at 3:00 at Bluegrass Lane at the end of the Field Day events!